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SYNOPSIS.

John Valiant, a rich society favorite,
•uddenly discovers that the Valiant cor-
poration, which hte father founded and
which was the principal source of his
wealth, has failed. He voluntarily turns
over his private fortune to the receiver
for the corporation. His entire remaining
possessions consist ten old motor car, a
white bull dog and Damory court, a neg-
lected estate In Virginia. On the way to
Damory court he meets Shirley Dand-
rldge. an auburn-haired beauty, and de-
cides that he is going to like Virginia im-
mersely. Shirley’s mother, Mrs. Dand-
ridife, and Major Bristow exchange rem-
iniscences during which it is revealed
that the major. Valiant's father, and a
man named Sassoon were rivals for the
hand ot Mrs. Dar.dridge in her youth.
Sassoon and Valiant fought a duel on her
account in which the former was killed.
Valiant finds court overgrown
with weeds and creepers and decides to
rehabilitate the place. Valiant saves
Shirley from the bite of a snake, whie.
bites him. Knowing the deadliness of the
bite, Shirley sucks the poison from the
wound and saves his life. Valiant learns
for the first time that his father left Vir-
ginia on account of a duel In which Doc-
tor Southall and Major Bristow acted as
Ills father’s seconds. Valiant and Shirley
become good friends. Mrs. Dandridge
faints when she meets Valiant for th
first time. Valiant discovers that he T*s
a fortune In old walnut trees. The yearly
tournament, a survival of the Jousting of
feudal timeo. Is held at Damory court. At
the last moment Valiant takes the place
of one of the knights, who is sick, and
enters the lists. He wins and chooses
Shirley Dandrige as queen of beauty to
the dismay of Katherine Fargo, a .former
sweetheart. who is 'Hating in Virginia.
The tournament ball at Damory court
draws the elite of the countryside. Shir-
ley is crowned by Valiant as queen of
bsauty. Valiant tells Shirley of his love
and they become engaged.

CHAPTER XXVl.—Continued.
“Bristow, Shirley’s a magnificent

girl”
“Finest in seven counties,” agreed

the major’s bass.
“Whom do yoi reckon she’ll choose

to marry?"
“Chilly Lusk, ot course. The boy’s

beer in love with since they were
In bibs. And he ccmes a3 near being
fit for her as anybody.’

“Kump!” said the other sardonical-
ly “No man I ever saw was half good
enough for a good woman. But good
Women marry just the same. It isn’t
Lusk. I used to think it would be,
but I’ve got a pair of eyes in my
head, if you haven’t. It’s young Val-
iant.”

The pearl fan twisted in Katha-
rine’s fingers. What she had guessed
was an open secret, then!

The major made an exclamation that
had the effect of coming after a jaw-
dropped silence. “I—I never thought
of that!”

The other resumed slowly, some-
what bitterly, it seemed to the girl
listening “If her mother was in love
with Sassoon—”

Katharine’s heart beat fast and then
stood still. Sassoon! That was the
name of the man Valiant’s father had
killed in that old duel of which Judge
Chalmers had told! “If her mother”—
Shirley Dandridge's mother—“was in
love with Sassoon!” Why—”

“Was she?”
The major's query held a sharpness

that seemed aL.iost appeal. She was
conscious that the other had faced
about abruptly.

“I’ve always believed so, certainly.
If she had loved Valiant, would she
have thrown him over merely because
he broke his promise not to be a party
to a quarrel’”

“You think not?” said the major
huskily.

“Not under the circumstances. Val-
iant was forced Into it. No gentleman,
at that day, could have declined the

Katharine's Heart Beat Fast and Then
Stood Still. Sassoon!

meeting. He could have explained It
to Judith's satisfaction—a woman
doesn't need much evidence to Jur.lfy
the man she's in love with. He must
have written her—he couldn’t have
gone away without that—and if she
had loved him, she would have called
him back.”

The major made no answer. Katha-
rine saw a cigar fall unheeded upon
the grass, where It lay glowing like a
panther's eye.

The other had risen now, bis stoop-
ed figure bulking in the moonlight.
Hia voice sounded harsh and strain-
ed: “I loved Beauty Valiant,” he said,
“and his son is his son to me—but I
have to think of Judith, too. She faint-
ed, Bristow, when she saw him—Shir-
ley told me about it. Her mother has
made her think It was thescent of the
roses! He’s his father's living image,
and he's brought the past back with

him. Every soind of his voice, every
sight of his face, will be a separate
stab! Oh, fc.s mere presence will be
enoimh for Judith to bear. But with
her heart in the grave with Saosoon,
what would love between Shirley and
young Valiant mean to her? Think of
it!"

He broke ofT, and there was a blank
of silence, in which he turned with
almost a sigh. Then Katharine saw
him reach the bench with a singl9
stride and drop his hand on the bowed
shoulder.

“Bristow!" he said bruskly. “You’re .
ill! This confounded philandering at
your time of life—■*

The major’s face looked ashy pale,
but he got up with a laugh. “Not I,”
he said; “I was n<ver better in my
life! We've had cor mouthful of air.
“Come on back to the house.”

“Not much!” grunted the other. ‘Tm
going where we boch ought to have
been hours ago." He threw away his
cigar and stalked down the path into
the darkness.

The major stood looking after him
till he had disappeared, then suddenly
dropped on the bench and covered his
face. Something like a groan burst
from him.

“My God!” he said, and his voice
came to Katharine with a quaver of
age aad Buffering—very different from
the Jovial accents the ballroom —“if
I were only sure it was Sassoon!”

Presently he rose, and went slowly
toward the lighted doorway.

CHAPTER XXVII.

The Ambush.
Not long after, from the musicians'

bower the sound of “Home, Sweet
Home,” drifted over the poignant rose-
scent, and presently the driveway re-
sounded to rolling wheels and the
voices of negro drivers, and the house-
entrance jostled with groups, muffled
in loose carriage-wraps, silken cloaks
and dight overcoats, calling tired but
laughing farewells.

Katharine, on the step, found her-
self looking into Valiant’B eyes. “How
can I tell you how much I have en-
joyed it all?” she said. “I’ve stayed
till the very last minute—which is
something for one’s fourth reason!
And' now, goodby, for we are off tomor-
row for Hot Springs.”

Her father had long ago betaken
himself homeward, and the big three-
seated surrey—holding “six com.' table
and nine fumiliah,” in the phrase of
Lige the coachman —had returnei for
the rest: Judge Chalmers, the two
younger girls and Shirley. Katharine
greeted the latter with a charming
smile. What more natural than that
she should And herself straightway on
the rear seat with royalty? The two
girls safely disposed in the middle, the
judge climbed up beside the driver,
who cracked his whip and they were
Off.

The way was not long, and Katha-
rine had need of dispatch if that re-
vengeful weapon were to be used
which fate had put into her hands.
She wasted little time.

“It seems so strange,” she said, “to
find our host in such surroundings! I
can scarcely believe him the same
John Valiant I’ve danced with a hun-
dred times in New York. He’s been
here such a short while and yet he
couldn't possibly be more at home if
he'd lived in Virginia always. And you
all treat him as if he were quite one of
yourselves.”

Shirley smiled enchantingly. “Why,
yes.” she said, "maybe it seems odd to
outsiders. But, you sea, with us a Val-
iant is always a Valiant. No matter
where he Las lived, he's the son or his
father and the master of Damory
court.”

“That’s the wonderful part of It. It’s
so—so English, somehow.”

“Is it?” said Shirley. “I never
thought of IL But perhaps it seemo
so. We have the old houses and the
old names and think of them, no doubt,
in the same way.”

“What a sad life his father had!"
pursued Katharine dreamily. “You
know all about the duel, of course?”

Shirley shrank imperceptibly now.
The subject touched Valiant so closely
it seemed almost as if it belonged to
him and to her alone —not a thing to
be flippantly touched on. “Yes,” she
said somewhat slowly, “every one here
knows of it.”

“No doubt it has been almost forgot-
ten,” the other continued, “but John's
coming must naturally have revamped
the old story. What was it about —

the quarrel? A love-affair?”
“It's so long ago,” murmured Shir-

ley. “I suppose someone could tell
if they would."

“Major Bristow, perhaps,” conjec-
tured Katharine thoughtfully.

“He was one of the seconds,” admit-
ted Shirley unhappily. “Eut by com-
mon consent that side of it wasn’t
talked of at the time. Men in Vir-
ginia have old-fashioned ideas about
women. . ,

“Ah. it's fine of them!" paeaned
Katharine. “I can imagine the men
who knew about that dreadful affair,
in their southern chivalry, drawing a
cordon of siienee about the name of
that girl with her broken heart. For
if she loved one of the two, it must
have been Sassoon—not Valiant, else
he would have stayed. How terrible

1 to see one's lover killed in such a way.

. . . It was quickly ended for him,
but the poor woman was left to bear It
all the years. I fancy she would never
wholly get over it, nver be able to
forget him, though she tried.”

Shirley made some reply that was
lost in the whirring wheels. The oth-
er’s words seemed almost an ecao of
what she herself had been thinkirg.

“Maybe she married after a while,
too. A woman must make a life for
herself, you know. If she lives here,
it will be sad for her, this opening of
the old wound by John’s coming. . .
And looking so like his father—”

Katharine paused. There was a kind
cf exhilaration in this subtle baiting.

Shirley stirred uneasily, and In the
glimpsing light Tiir face looked trou-
bled. Katharine’;! voice had touched
pathos, and in spite of her distaste of
the subject, Shirley had been entering
into the feeling of that supposititious
woman.

The judge, on the front seat was
telling a low-toned story over his

The Year Was That of the Duel: the
Date Was the Day Following the
Jessamine Anniversary.

shoulder for the delectation of Nancy
and Betty, but Shirley was not listen-
ing. Her whole mind was full of what
Katharine had been saying. She was
picturing to herself this woman, her
secret hidden all these years, hearing
of John Valiant’s coming to Damory
court, learning of this likeness, shrink-
ing from sight of it, dreading the pain-
ful memory it must thrust upon her.

“Suppose”—Katharine’s voice waß

dreamy—“that she and Johq met sud-
denly, without 'warning. What would
she do? Would she say anything?
Perhaps she would faint. . . .”

Shirley started violently. Her hands,
as they drew her cloak uncertainly
about her, began to tremble, as if with
cold. Something fell from them to the
bottom of the surrey.

Through her chiffon veil Katharine
noted this with a slow smile. It had
been easier than she had thought. She
said no more, and the carriage rolled
on, to the accompaniment of giggles
over the judge’s peroration. As it
neared the Rosewood lane she leaned
toward Shirley.

“You have dropped your fan,” said
she “—and your gloves, too . . .

I might have reached them for you.
Why, we are there already. How short
the drive has seemed!”

“Don’t drive up the lane, Lige,”
said Shirley, and her voice seemed
sharp and strange even to herself.
“The wheels would wake mother.”
Katharine bade her goodby v ith care-
ful sweetness, as the judgo bundled
her down in his strong friendly arms.

“No,” she told him, “don’t pome with
me. It’s Tot a bic necessary. Eni-
maline will be waiting for me.”

He climbed into her vacant place as
the girls called their good nights.
"We’ll all sleep late enough in the
morning, I reckon,” he said with a
laugh, “but it’s been a great success)!”
• •**•*••

Emmaline was crouched In a chair
in the hall, a rug thrown over her
knees, in open-mouthed slumber. She
started up at the touch of Shirley’s
hand, yawning widely.

“I ’clare to goodness,” she muttered,
"I was Jes’ flxin’t’ go t’ sleep!”

“I—I’m so tired, Emmalii’fi. Take
the crown. Its heavy.”

The negro woman untangled the
glittering points from the meaning
hair with careful fingers. ‘‘Po’ 11*1
chitkydee-dee!" she said lovingly.
"Reck’n she flop all th’ fedciahs outer
her wings. Gimme that o’ tin crown
—I like ter lam’ it out th’ winder!
Come on, now;, we go upstairs soft
so’s not ter 'sturb Mis' Judith.”

In the silvery-blue bedroom, she
deftly unfastened the hooks of the
heavy satin gown and coaxed her mis-
tress to lio on the sofa while she un-
pinned the niasses of wavirg hair till
they lay in a rich surge over the
cushion. Then she brought a brush
and crouching down beside ber, be-gan
with long gentle strokes to Bmooth out
the silken threads, talking to her the
while in a soft crooning monotone.

Under these ministratic-is Shirley
lay languid and speechless, her eyes
closed. The fear that had stricken
her heart hy turns seemed a cold hand
pressing upon its beating and an algid
vapor rising stealthily over it. But

her hands were hot and her eyelids
burned. Finally she roused herself.

“Thank you, Emmaline,” sho said
in a tired voice, “good night now; I’m
going to sleep, and you must go to
bed, too.”

But alone in the warm wan dark,
Shirley lay staring open-eyed at the
ceiling. Slowly the terror was seizing
upon her, the dread, noiseless and in
tangible, folding her in the shadow of
its numbing wings. Was her mother
the one over whom that old duel had
been fought? She reniembered the
cape jessamines. Was the date of
that duel—of the death of Sassoon—-
the anniversary ner mother kept?

She sat up in bed. trembling. Then
she rose, and opening the door with
caution, crept 'down the stair, sliding
her hot hand before her along the
cool polished banister. As she passed
through the lower hall, a hound on the
porch, scenting her, stirred, thumped
his tail on the flooring, and whined.
Groping her way to the dining-room,
she lighted a candle and passed
through a corridor into a low-ceillng-
ed chamber employed as a general re-
ceptacle—a glorified garret, as Mrs.
Dandridge dubbed it.

It showed a strange assemblage! A
row of chests, stored with winter
clothing, gave forth a clean pungent
smell of cedar, and at one side stood
an antique spinet and a worn set of
horsehair furniture.

Shirley had turned her miserable
eyes on a book-shelf along one wall.
The volume® It contained had been
her father’s, and among them stood
a row of tomes taller than their fel-
lows—the bound numbers of a county
newspaper, beginning before the war.
The back of each was stamped with
the year. She was deciphering these
faded imprints. “Thirty years ago,”
she whispered, “yes, here it is.”

She set down the candle ana
dragged out one of the huge leather-
backs. Staggering under the veight,
she rested its edge on the table and
began feverishly to turn the pages, her
eye on the date line. She stopped
presently with a quick breath—she
had reached May 15th. The year was
that of the duel: the date was the day
following the jessamine anniversary.
Fearfully her eye overran the columns.

Then suddenly she put her open
hand on the page as though to blot
out the words, every trace of color
stricken from cheek and brow. But
the line seemed to glow up through
the very flesh: “Died, May 14th; Ed-
ward Saesocn, in his twenty-sixth
year.”

The book slipped to the floor with a
crash that echoed through the room.
It was true, then! It was Sassoon’s
death that her mother mourned. The
man in whose arms she had stood
such a little while ago by the old dial
of Damory Court was the son of the
man who had killed him!

“Oh, God,” she whispered, “just
when I was so happy! Oh, mother,
mother! You loved him, and your
heart broke when he died. It was
Valiant who broke it—Valiant—Val-
iant. Hte father!”

She slipped down upon the bar?
floor and crouched there snuddering
and agonized, her disheveled hair wet
with tears. Was her love to be but
the thing of an hour, a single clasp—-
and then, forever, nothing? His fa-
ther’s deed was not his fault. Yet
how could she love a man whose every
feature brought a pang to that mother
she loved more than herself? So,
over and over, the wheel of her
thought turned in the same desolate
groove, and over and over the parox-
ysms of grief and longing submerged
her.

Noiselessly as she had descended,
she crept again up the stair. As she

STILL GROW ANCIENT GRAIN!
Staff of Life Made Use of by Cave

Dwellers Is Cultivated Today in
Switzerland.

How old is bread} Disgruntled
boarders may have theories upon the
age of the particular bread served to
them, but that Is beside the question.

So long as records of civilized man
go back bread has been the staff of
life. It is somewhere In the history of
prehistoric man that man first learned
to grind his grain, make dough and
bake it on hot stones.

In the time of neolithic man, when
one branch of humanity for defense
drove piles in the edges of Swiss lakes
and built huts on their tops, bread was
made. That much at least is certz'n.

These stone age progressives had
learned to reap grain and probably to
cultivate it in a rude way. They pos-
sessed wheat of several varieties, bar-
ley, rye and other kinds. Curiously
enough, two of these prehistoric ’•arie-
ties are still cultivated in Switzerland
not far from where the lake dwellers
lived.

These are%ie ble mottu, still grown
in La Gruyere, and the nouette de

FELT THEY HAD BEEN ROBBED
"Crooked” Conduct of Boss Came as a

Shock to Even His Hard-
ened Heelers.

These tales of bug-men that District
Attorney Whitman of New York is
bringing out recalled to a veteran poli-
tician tfce experience of the boss of a
western city, who was something in
the way of a politif.al collector him-
self.

One day hear tho close of a hot cam-
paign he managed to round up some
Are thousand dollars. With a couple of
his pals he had a bibulous celebration.
About I in the morning he was cling-
ing to a lamppost and trying to call a
eab when two of his heelers hove In
eight. He knew they would rob him
If they auspected he had money. Brac-
ing himself he greeted them with:

• Hello, fellows; lucky you happened
along. I'm dead broke and want a cab.
Get one and take me to my hotel and
I'll make good.”

When they reached the hotel the
drtir.k n boss sleepily asked the clers
to "'ch of ;is companions a five

dollar bill. At the same time he drew
from his trousers pocket a huge roll
of bills and throwing it at the clerk
told him to "keep that wad of stuff in
a safe place until morning."

Disgustedly the heelers watched the
safe door close on the young fortune
that had escaped them, while the boss
sank into a chair.

"Oh, you thief!” angrily shoute-d one
of the heelers as he shook t.s fist
under the nose of the boss. ' That's

| the meanest double cross you ever
gave a friend In your whole crooked
career. You said you was broke and
you had thousands in the wad Con-
found you, there's no one a fellow

, can trust these days. That money be-
I longs to us by rights and you’ve rob

i bed us of it.”

Further Use for Radium.
According to recent experiments In

Europe radiujn is instrumental In pre-
i venting diseases of plants. I’ur sev-
eral years workers in agronomic sct

i ence have been experimenting upon
' the effect of radium on vegetation by
' mixing radio-active substances with

I the usual fertilisers. The numer-

GERMANY GROWS IN WEALTH
Remarkable Showing Made in a Re-

port Recently Ordered From
Leading Financier.

Karl Helfferich. director of the Deut-
sche bank, has completed his report
to the kaiser of wealth of the Ger-
man nation. !i will be published a
few weeks hence and will be sold for
s3v.

From the proof sheets, says the New
York Sun, it appears that Doctor Helf-
ferich estimates the aggregate total
wealth of Germany at from * 16.000,-
000.000 to $78,000,000,000. The wealth
of France Is placed at $60.00. ,000,000,
that of England from $57,000,00'i,000 to
$05,000,000,000 and that of the United
States at $124,000,000,000. The Ger-
man per capita wealth is placed it
from sl.l. j to $1,200, that of France.
$1,425; England from $1,250 to $1,385.
and the United States $1,360.

The annual income of the German
people is placed at between $9,000,-
000,000 and $10,000,000,000, of which
about one-sixth is ued for pnbllc pur-
poses. The amount used for privite,
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passed her mother’s door, she paused
a moment, and layinr her arms out
across it, pressed her Ups to the dark
gra:n of the wood,

CHAPTER XXVIII.
'

The Awakening.
The sx.n had passed the meridian

umrt day when Valiant awoke, from a
sleep as dteep ae ADou ben Adhem’e,
yet. one crowded with flying tiptoe
dreams. The one great fact of Shir-
ley’s love had lain at the core of all
these honied images, and his *2. n d
was full of it as fiis eyes opened, ..ide
all at once, to the new day.

He looked at his watch and rolled
from the bed with a laugh. “Past
twelve!” he exclaimed. “Good heav-
ens! What about all the work I had
laid out for today?”

Presently he was solashing in the
lake, shooting under his curved hand
unerring jets of water at Chum, who
dat.ced about the rim barking, now
venturing to wet a valorous paw, now
scrambling up the bank to escape the
watery javelins.

Valiant came up the terraces with
his blood bounding to anew rapture.
Crossing the garden, he ran quickly
to the little close which held the sun-
dial and pulled a single great passion
flower. He stood a moment holding

to his face, his nostrils catching its
faint elusive perfume. Only last night,
under the moon, he had stood th'-re
with Sh.rley in his arms. A gush of
the unbelievable sweetness of that mo-
ment poured over him. His face
softened.

Standing with his sandaled feet
deep in the white blossoms, the sun
on his damp hair and the loose robe
clinging to his moist limbs, he gave
himself to a sudden day-dream. A
wonderful waking dream of Joy over-
flooding years of ambitionless ease;
of the Damory Court that should bo
in days to come.

When he came from the little close
there was anew mystery in the sun-
shine, a. fresh and joyous meaning in
the intense blue overarching of the
imponderable 6ky. Every bird-note
held its own love-secret. A wood-
tlirush sang it from a silver birch be-
side the summer-house, and a bob-
white whistled it in the little valley
beyond. Even the long trip-hammer
of a far-away woodpecker beat a ra-
diant tattoo.

He paused to greet the flaming pea-
cock that sent out a curdling screech,
in which the tentative potterack! pot-
terack! of a guinea-fowl tangled itself
softly. “Go on,” he Invited. “Explode
all you want to, old Fire-Cracker.
Hang your purple-and-gold pessimism!
You only make the birds sound
sweeter. Perhape that’s what you're
for—who knows?”

He tried to work, but work was not
for that marvelous afternoon. He
wandered about the gardens, planning
this or that addition: a little longer
sweep to the pansy-bed— a clump of
bull-rushes at the farther end of the
lake. He peered into the stable: a
saddle horse stood mere now, but
there should be more steeds stamping
in those stalls one day, good horse-
flesh bought with sound walnut tim-
ber from the hillside. How he and
ohirley would go galloping over those
gleaming roads, in that roseate future
when she belonged to him!

Uncle Jefferson, from the door of
:he kitchens, watched him swinging
about in the cuuehine, whistling the
‘lndian Serenade.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
—*

To Remove Spots From Varnish.
One of the best substances to use

in removing spots from varnished sur-
faces ia butter. The stronger the bet-
ter.

Lausanne. The first of these came
from the Caucusus, but no one ven-
tures to guess as to how the lake
dwellers came to have it.

Many mills have been found suited
to ...ake a coarse meal of the grain,
and even fragments of the bread have
been kept in the clay vessels that es-
caped fracture.

It Is due to the lake dwellers’ cus-
tom of building their houses on pllea
that we know so much about them.
The mud beneath their huts made ail
excellent trap to preserve things for
the modem scientist.

English Greetings.
Erasmus, coming to England in Hen-

ry VIII.’s time, was struck with the
deep heartiness of our wishes—good,,
ay, and bad, too; but he most admired
the good ones. Other nations ask in
their greetings how a man carries
himself, or how doth he stand with
the world, or how doth find him-
self; but the English greet with a
pious wish that God may give one a
good morning or a good evening, good
day or “god e’en,” as the old writers
have it; and when we part we wish
that “God may be with you,” though
we now clip it into “good-by.”—Fri-
well.

purposes could not be ascertained djefl-
nluly, but is estimated approximately
at $6,000,000,00').

From the deposits in German com-
mercial and savings banks it is de-
duced that the Germans save $1,000,-
000,000 a year Adding the automatic
increase in values to the estimates the
annual increase in the aggregate
wealth is $2,500,000,000.

The government has issued a map in
colors which shows where aviators
may and where they may not fly. They
must not go within 12 to 15 n.;ies of
Metz or the surrounding fortress9. A
similar prohibition, which varies In
distances, applies to all fortified
places.

Easy to Make Happiness.
A philosopher says that the true

secret cf earthly happiness ts to en-
joy pleasures as they arise; for that
man who can keep his eye*on the
bright present, while it is bright,
tastes the cup of sweetness prepared
for him; but we are prone to lcok for-
ward to dark objects while we should
be enjoying those that are more agree-
able.

ous results obtained in this work
show that most plants, e ther grain
or flower are remarkably stimulated
and give a better yield buth in size
and quality, this being often seen in
ihe fine and healthy color cf the green
plar<ts*or leaves. The same plants are
in better condition to rerist attacks
from virions sources of disease, es-
pecially diseases known as cryptcgam-
ic, which .-rise from spores or mold. I*
seems tha: radium Is to act as a pre-
ventive for such disease*, as wheat
rust, rotting of potatoes grapevine
mildew and many others which cause
detriment to agriculture.

Now a High Cost of War.
Colonel E. Picard finds that the fir-

ing of one shell of the Fmnch 12-inch
naval gun costs 4,350 francs, or about
SB7O. This amount is divided as fol-
lows: The cost of the projectile which
weighs about 970 pounds, is S3OO. The
charge weighs about 297 pounds and
costs about S2OO. The gur. costs about
$70,000. Taking the life cf the gun at
two hundred shots, each sknt would
cost about $350.—Army and Navy
Journal.
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REAL BATTLE CAPABILITIES
OF THE ARMIES OF EUROPE

"Do you know that the contending
armies in Europe today are battling
upon their peace time footings?” asked
a colonel on the general staff of the
United States army. “And don’t for-
get that the nation that gets its fight-
ing force up to its full war strength
first will gain a material advantage in
the present turmoil.”

This means that any hasty deduc-
tions made upon the basis of fights
won and lost up to date may soon
prove absolutely misleading.

The question then arises: Which of
the struggling armies can reach its
war strength soonest, and. with that
attained, what are its chances for
maintaining that standing in the gru-
eling days to come? The answer is
,a matter of administrative efficiency
first, and then follows natuially the
relative merits of the reserve material
upon which the natiofl can draw as
battle after battle ami disease thin
the ranks of those in the feld. At
present the Germans are virtually
fighting alone four other nations, but
their initial setbacks are not properly
a true index of what is to come in the
near future.

Some Figures.
As it is ' ecessary to deal with fig-

ures it is just as well to begin now
as later. These figures, interpreted in
the light of additional Information
have another meaning, one that comes
closer to the facts inspiring the ag-
gressive policy assumed by the kai-
ser in face of seemingly appalling
odds. According to authoritative in-
formation the peace and the war foot-
ing of the powers named are as fol-
lows:

Peace. VUar. Reserves. Total
Russia ....771.193 1,075,387 5,400/00 6,497,387
Germany .505.365 844.953 5,000,(00 5,844.983
France ...535,670 700.740 3,250/On 3,950,740
Austria ..313.353 529,524 2,500,000 3,029.521
Italy 2U..301 371.496 1,500,000 1.871.49;
England ..206,626 223,698 215,000 438,698
Japan ....152.503 264,300 1,000,(00 1,264,300

As between France and Germany
apart from the latter’s superior war
footing, the total of the fully trained
reserves in the Fatherland would be
the most potent factor in a prolonged
struggle and also the Justification for
a vigorous initiative despite early
heavy losses. Both Germany and
France nave in the last two years in-
creased the period of service from
two to three years. In France this
lengthening of the term with the col-
ors aroused a great deal of opposition,
not to Bay discontent

Immediately back of these .v.ldlers
are the first reserves, men nho but
recently have finished theii full tours
of active service and of course are
familiar with the latest practices. Now
lock at the foregoing figures. Ger-
many’s peace footing is only 29,895
men stronger than that of France, but
upon the first call to arms his moder-
ate superortty immediately jumps to
the greater figure of 144,203, giving the
kaiser an advantage of nearly 21 per
cent But this is only the beginning
of the difference.

Germany’s total reserve of fully
trained reserves —men trained with
peculiar thoroughness—is today quite
5,000,000, while the admittedly less ex-
aetingly drilled reserves of France
number but 3,250,050 rank and file.
Here, as can plainly oe seen, the Fa-
therland leads by 1,750,000-—two and a
half times the war footing of France,
while still having in reserve as many
as France would have <t best.

Setting aside the question of the
relative military value of the training
of the German and the French sol-
diers, those of France- carry a maga-
zine rifle of eight millimiters caliber
and the German infantrymen repeat-

AIR MACHINES WILL DO
BUT LITTLE KILLING

While he believes war of the air
will be the war of the future. Captain
Bristol, head of the United States navy
aeronautic service, predicted that air
machines will do little actual whole-
sale killing in Europe

They will be used almost solely for
reconnoisance work, he said. Their
chief service will be in scouting.

“Bombs,” he said, “are not devel-

ers having a caliber of 7.8 millime-
ters. Assuming the same propulsive
charge, the Gerniau gun will carry fur
ther and travel flatter than the French
weapon, making for better marksman-
ship at all ranges.

Again, the French rifle is heavier
than the German, increasing to that
extent the stress upon -lie man who
has to carry it on long marches. The
soldiers of both nations carry the
same number of cartridges, 120. Bn.
the saving in weight in the German
musket is offset by other weights he
has to carry. Fully equipped the
French foot soldier has a total bur
den of 54.5S pounds, while the Ger
man infantryman has to bear 58.75
pounds. Asa broad proposition the
average German is a sturdier man
than his French rival, and this greater
tax is wisely laid upon him.

French Equipment.
In the French army each company

of Infantry has t.he following portable
tools: Eight shovels, four pickaxes
(double headed), three axes, one fold
ing saw and a pair of wire nippers
The German foot soldier on the othei
hand does not get off so easily, be-
cause each company has to carry 10G
small spades, ten pickaxes and five
hatchets. Now what does this mean?
Simply that the kaiser’s infantrymen
are able to entrench themselves quick
er than their French rivals, and for
that reason could hold an advanced po-
sition more securely and guard them-
selves against attack while there bet-
ter than the soldiers of the tricolor.

Now let us see what Russia repre-
sents as a foes to Germany on the Fa-
therland's uvsifu4u border. Unques-
tionably the czar’s army is superior to
the kaisers in mere point of num-
bers in peace, in war and in the total
available reserves, and so far as per
sonal bravery goes the Russian soldier
is unsurpassed. But batt.es are not
won these days by just numbers;
training aDd handling of the men are
of supreme importance.

Broadly speaking, it is doubtful if
the K Man forces are any better
trained than they were when they
measured strength with the Japanese
in 1904-05. The infantry are armed
with- magazine rifles of 7.62 millime-
ter caliber, and as marksmen they are
nothing like the equals of the Ger-.
mans.

How They Compare.
Russia is measurably superior to

Germany in the matter of infantry,
cavalry and ertlllery in the form of
field guns, and Germany, in turn, leads
France in the vital feature of artillery.
Artillery has played a prime part in
all great wars, and the popular idea
is that it Is niton these guns that the
tide of battle turns In a measure this
is so, for the field pieces have to pro-
tect or support the infantry; but with
this done, the decisive outcome of an
action depends upon the conduct and
gallantry of the foot soldier, for he
constitutes the backbone of any mili-
tary force.

Asa matter of history, the French
have led In field erdnance ever since
the Franco-Prussian war. The French
were the first to adopt the long recoil
which made it possible to use higher
propulsion charges and to secure bet-
ter practice against the target, and
to them, toe, Is owed the introduction
of the spade upon the trail by which
the recoil of the carriage ''ou.d be
checked, thus making !t possible for
the gun pointer to hold his position
and to Are deliberately and rapidly. To
the French, also, the world is indebted
for the higher development of tbt
shrapnel shell with its withering blast
of leaden bullets.

oped yet to the point where they will
be particularly destructive. Their
chief effectiveness In the big war In
Europe will te to create consternation
in groups of hidden aoldiera. The
death rate from an air bomb among
closely packed forces might be twen
ty men.”

That the air machine will lend to
the spectacular element of war was
his belief. He ventured the predlc
tion that some battles may be waged
between scout aeroplanes or aero
planes and dirigibles

AVIATORS AT LIEGE
ARE TARGETS ON HIGH

A dispatch to the London Times
from Brussels tells of tLe experience
about Liege of two military aviators

“On Thursday morning,” the airmen
are quoted as saying, “we rose at
seven o'clock to a height from which
we coaid see the German artillery.
Because of thi high wind, we could
not go up above the clouds, and our
machine made an attractive target *.r

the tnvadera, who Immediately opened
fire

“We wheeled about and- started
back for our own territory, when, tc
our dismay, the outer forts of Liege,
not knowing who we w*re, also let gc
shots at us.

“We went through a terrible ordeal.
Shrapnel burst to the right and left of
us and under us. The concussion o 1
the shells, bursting In the air, caused
the plane to rock like a lifeboat in a
heavy sea. We managed to alight
safely in our awn oountry.”

COOKED CHEESE BEST
DAINTY TITBITS THAT ARE NOT

INDIGESTIBLE.

Toasted and Served on Saltine Crack*
•rs With a Dash of Worcester-
shire Is an E!ngl!sh Favorite-

Variations of the Rabbit.

Cheese is credited with containing
as much nutriment in one pound as ia
contained in two pounds of beef. It
bothers the digestion of some, but the
melting or cooking of it does away
with this trouble, and there are many
who believe that the merits of cheese
are all on the side of ease of digestion
and that is one reason why it has al-
ways remained the last dish of the
dinner.

lu the old days when heavy feeding
and many bottles of port were dinner
fashions, the dish of cheese was of im-
mense importance. It was not a mor-
sel then as it is now to ghc zest to
the meal Huge cheeses were brought
whole to the banquet board and were
carved and served with a great flour-
ish. Big Stilton choeses were scooped
out and filled with champagne for spe-
cial occasions, and many mixtures
were made of the softer creams with
butter and wine, forming a paste to
spread on crackers.

Toasted cheese is a great English
delicacy, but for some reason it Is not
much in favor in this country except
in the “rabbit." The old London tav-
ern on Fleet street, the Cheshire
cheese, got its name from the excel-
lence of its toasted cheese. A handy
way to cook cheese In the manner
called toasted is to chop or grate a
quantity of it—the mild American
cream Is best—and then spree and it neat-
ly on saltine crackers. Piece them
side by side on a flat pan and ,)ut them
lh under the broiler long enough to
melt the cheese. With a drop of Wor-
cestershire these are very dainty and
appetizing.

The ordinary rabbit made with melt-
ed cheese blended with ale or beer
and poured over buttered toast satis-
fies most people, but there are varia-
tions. One way is to boll large onions,
chop them and mix them with butter,
cream, salt, mustard aud a small cup
of grated cheeee. This can be poured
over toast or crackers.

Broiled sardines also mix nicely in a
rabbit. They are placed on the toast,
skinned and boned, and the cheese is
poured over them.

A Mexican way is to use tomatoes.
Break up half a cupful of American
cream cheese and rub it to a paste
with butter, mixed mustard, a little
cream and tabasco sauce. Stir this as
it melts and have this sauce ready as
it melts. Three peeled tomatoes, an
onion and a chopped pepper cooked to-
gether.

Treating a Sn oked Wall.
If the ceiling of your wall Is smoked,

or even, as in the case of kitchens, the
entire surface ia befogged from the ac-
cumulation of cooking fumes, It will bo
well to go over the surface with lime
water first before applying a coat of
paint. Walls done this way v-Ul be re-
newed with one coat of paint, when
two would be needed to eradicate the
damage from smoke and grease. The
lime water may be applied hastily with
a whitewash brush, and a flve-cent
piece of lime will make enough to
cover the surface of any good-sized
room, while the cost and labor of ap-
plying an extra coat of paint would be
considerable. ‘ •

Jellied Peaches. %

Drain tno sirup from a Jar of
peaches and rut the l’ruit into small
pieces. Measure the sirup, and If
there is not enough to make one pint,
add enough water to make the de-
sired quantity. Heat the sirup to tho
boiling point, stir in one tablespoonful
of granulated gelatin, softened In one-
half cupful of water. Stir until dis-
solved, add one tablespoonful lemon
Juice, let stand In a cool place until It
begins to thicken, then add tho
peaches, turn into a mold and let
harden. Serve with whipped cream.

Haddock With Tomato Bauce.
Ont pound of haddock, one t&ble-

spooniul of salt, one tablespoonful of
butter, one-half saltspoonful of pen-
per, one tablespoonful of flour, one slice
of onion, and one cupful of cooked
and strained tomato, melt the butter,
add the flour and seasonings and the
tomato. Add the haddock and cook
slowly one hour. Serve with th#
sauce around It.

Cold Meat Relish.
Take any cold meat, cut Into small

bits and put a layer In a baking dish,
then add a layer of sliced onions, one
of tomatoes, more meat, onions and
tomatoes. Fill dish in order given,
season with salt and pepper, moisten
with gravy or stock. Mako a crust for
♦op and bake one hour. First half-
hour cover with a plate, then uncover
to make a rich brown.

Cucumber Supreme.
Pare and slice thinly four cucum-

bers, t,wo bunches of spring onions, a
dozen radishes, one small green pep-
per chopped fine. Marinate in French
dressing 2Q minutes, drain and fill half
green pepper shells. Put a little heap
of mayonnaise on each, and lay the
shell a red and green beet leaf.
This is decorative as well as being
very grod

Raspberry and Currantade.
A delicious drink Is made from rasp

berry and currants. 801 l one quart of
water with one pound of sugar for
five minutes. Let this get cold and
then wash a quart of raspberries and
press them through cheesecloth until
all of the Juice Is extracted. Add to
thin the sirup, stir in half a pint of cur-
rant juice, stir well and serve very
cold.

Avoid Rusty Flatirons.
To keep flatirons from rusting when

exposed to dampness, melt pa-aflln to
the depth of half an inch in pans
large enough to hold two or more
Irons. Wait until It is nearly cold, and
then put the irons In. In that way
they will not sink to the bottom of tba
pan.

Destructive Golf Bug.
, 'BrP!*h scientists have discovered

a golf bug that destroys the grass on
the links.” “Pshaw, they're nothing
new! We had a lot of trouble with
them at our golf club, but we got out
of the difficulty by posting sigL- ..ay-
ir.?: ‘Please replace turf cuts.’”—
Buffalo Expreru.

BjcH Is Life.
Just about the time a man save? up

something for a rainy day he gets a
toothache, and haa to give It all to

dentist—Birmingham Age-Herald. -


